INFOMEDIA REPORTS INCREASED PROFIT AND DIVIDEND FOR
THE HALF YEAR TO 31 DECEMBER 2014
SYDNEY – Thursday, 19 February 2015 – International automotive software developer,
Infomedia Ltd today released its half year financial results for FY2015, announcing continued
growth in sales revenue and net profit after tax (NPAT).
For the six months ended 31 December 2014:
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Sales Revenue

29,336

28,012

5%

4%

Net Profit After Tax
(NPAT)

7,005

5,754

22%

(3%)

Earnings Per Share
(cents)

2.28

1.89

21%

N/A

Dividend per Share
(cents)

1.94

1.89

3%

N/A



Within the increase in revenue of $1,324,000, Superservice solutions – excluding electronic
parts catalogues (EPC) – grew 8% (also 8% in constant currency terms) and EPC revenue
grew 4% (3% in constant currency terms).



NPAT increased by $1,251,000 or 22% over the previous corresponding period resulting from
growth in sales revenue combined with a favourable foreign exchange variance.



Cash flow from operations increased $1,353,000, or 21%, to $7,742,000 due to increased
profit and a reduction in working capital.



Net assets increased to $42,626,000. The balance sheet remains strong with no debt and
$13,262,000 of cash.

The Company confirms its most recent guidance that NPAT will exceed $13,700,000 (FY 2014:
$12,279,000), representing an increase of 12%. This reflects expectations that a decrease in
operational costs and favourable currency exchange variance will partially offset the reduction in
sales revenue from the non-renewal of one of the Company’s contracts with JLR which related to
Superservice Menus.
An interim half year unfranked dividend of 1.94 cents per share has been declared (FY14: 1.89
cents per share (franked to 0.5 cents)). The record date to determine entitlements to the dividend
distribution is 5 March 2015 and the dividend will be payable on 18 March 2015.
Infomedia’s CEO, Andrew Pattinson said: “Whilst our EPC business remains strong, I am
particularly pleased with the success of Superservice pilots over the past 6 months. It is good to
see individual dealers signing up and we are focused on broader commercialisation in the near
future.”
- ENDS -

Further enquiries, please contact:
Nick Georges
Company Secretary
Phone: +61(0)2 9454 1715
Email: ngeorges@infomedia.com.au
About Infomedia:
Infomedia Ltd is a leading supplier of information solutions to the parts and service sector of the
global automotive industry. It specialises in developing and supplying cloud-based software to
franchised automotive dealerships. Its Electronic Parts Catalogues (EPC) allow dealers to quickly
and precisely identify replacement parts manufactured by the world’s leading automotive
companies. Its Superservice solution suite and service-related data solutions such as the
Superservice Menus™ system that enables the service department to produce accurate service
quotations for its customers.
The Company has a strong and growing recurring global revenue base.
Infomedia Ltd is a publicly-listed company on the Australian Securities Exchange (ASX symbol
"IFM"). For more information visit www.superservice.com

